
1 that committee to be reported upon with 
the other.Saved by the j 

Efflux of Time B. P. RITHET & CO., LT then if they wai 
with a reasonable 
something to say 

Aid. Williams 
ments of Aid. Ca 
argument, for thi 
ed to. n 
for if this boni 
taxation ten per 

much

Accounts for Payment.
The standing committee on finance 

! recommended the council to pay out of 
: current revenue the aura- of- $8,304.81, the 
. principal items being $650 on waterworks 

account, and $1,350 for streets, bridges 
and sidewalk maintenance. Adopted.

I
They we

WHOLESALE MERCHANTS.
The Port Angeles Ferry Subsidy 

By-Law Narrowly Escapes 
-Defeat,

Deaf Mutes' Tuition.
The finance committee reported upon 

the application made by Miss Helen Wil
lard Merritt for aid to enable her to con
tinue the teaching of the dieaf mutes sue 
had taken under her care. Their recom
mendation was that the matter be refer

ai red to the school trustees for an expres- 
! sioin of opinion, and that the trustees be 
asked to formulate a scheme by which 

I all deaf mutes may be instructed. Adopt-

was very 
correct.. LIQUORS AND GROCERIES The mayor exj 
ent rate of taxai 
would be about oi 
tenth of the pres 
per cent.

Aid.

WHISKIES :

Seagram’s, - Thorn’s O.H.M.S 
Thistle Blend.

Eleven O’clock Preventing 
Division on the Second 

Reading.

Williams 
that if Aid. Cam 
the "interest in t 
should have take 
called him tô or 

inst the use <
ed.

BRANDIES :That Burning Nuisance. aga
Williams then sa 
him as “the last 
speaker” had not 
as a Victoria1!! or;, 
point except to ■ 
same position as I 
years past. We ha 
ity of getting a cad 
that we should red 

. as- .we hate been 
. yearS is' very unh 

speaker.” He haq 
matter of comrmur 
pers, saying that nij 

' of the proposed sit 
■ gyles 'Eastern. As 

statement is'wanti

H. M. Grahame acknowledged the re
ceipt of a letter from the city clerk in
forming him of the disposition of his 
second letter complaining of the nuisance 

| created by burning rubbish on the James 
j Bay flats, at the head of Belleville street,
| to the inconvenience of residents on tne 

It was fifteen minutes after eight . Douglas estate. Mr. Grahame f>a- 
o’clock before the proceedings commenc- J thetically pointed out that the second

! letter was exactly the same as the first, 
and the nuisance still continues.

The mayor said he had talked with 
the engineer and thait official informed 
him. that it is not necessary to burn the 
rubbish, and that the fire was occas
ioned by other people setting fire to it.
The engineer was now having notices 
erected forbidding this, and as the city 
does not intend cremating any more;, the 
nuisance will be ended; Mr. Grahame’s 
letter, which threatened “other steps.” 
was received and will be acknowledged 
with the above assurance.

Permanent Sidewalks.
Aid. Beckwith's motion, that a per

manent sidewalk be laid on Johnson ! 
street from the Turner block to Store I 
street, was carried. without debate.

Then Aid. Macgregor moi ed that a 
committee be appointed to act in con
junction with the dlty engineer to report 
upon what portions of the permanent 
sidewalks already ordered to be laid are 
most urgently needed, and should be 
completed first.

Aid. Hayward would like to ask if the 
'motion was in order. The first per
manent paving decided upon was that of 
Government street from Johnson to 
Courtney. That work had been delayed
tiï6 ^homs,HdndS!e0hotf weather3,was fhich * transpired that the Vancouver \ come in apd they didn’t know what 
v. , i°4.Sîî.u tne n?t X'a* by-luw sots a much lower rate. Some beinsr done townril» it Th^x- h, i

i E-e Cemel2t- ?? ™°V' of the . aldermen objected to adhering to 2 / *V TJ*y .had no
fne w th%w tae° ^ e r' Vancouver's sample, but ultimately Promiseeother of any reduction m rates,
ing with that work . Aid. Macgregor had his way -and the , •H‘eJr Simply say we shall have terminal
txiWaTd7tL8anrevLrt?ot^nneirn ^opôsed rates were reduced about one- ! rates and we have those now. He would 
v^n^mpHtTTe 'presumed *££’• the inspection fees being set as like see the railway through and to
m^nt to apply.,to the other portions dte follOWS: 1. w m «e »t ?h thro.ugh 4° J?Ctona’
éiW8t upon after Government street. Qne light and less than ten, $1; 10 | *^4*®-seeH at the price asked he
;''A long debate’ensued’ in the course of lights and less than 20,' $2; 20 lights and ! °f£°^d s™Y *hould ^ave the
VVfaleh Aid. Stewart and the mayor depre- :iess than 30, $3; 30 lights and less than \ iailroad through first, and then they 

very strongly the1 idea of the conn- 40, $4,; 40 lights and less then 50, $5; j could see what they want. Even then
dll deciding upon certain work and then and for each outlet over 50, ten cents. "* Jld not know he would be in favor
departing from the programme because These reduced rates were opposed by | «* a-car-ferry; if the road were exteud- 
applicatioris for other work were receiv- Aid. Brydon, Beckwith and Stewart and j ** the nprth end of the island it 
ed from other parts of the city. by the mayor. Their argument was that ' would be a different thing, but he could

w,v. . .. Aid. Macgregor strongly urged the ad- no one could be found to undertake the . uot.see the advantage of it now. He
Æ SÏSto W Visability of laying permanent sidewalks work for the money. Aid. Macgregor ! ^ not see ^y the city should be
neetof communications referring to a where sidewalks are needed rather than ^kedwbat^ the ^aldermen were .there ; 1 aMe Jdo â^tMng e^Thfs to

:... , A .x ^nulling up fairly good olank- walks to for: Were they there to legislate in the ■ . , ,, . u auytumg eise. ims d>-ditch on Rae street a:nd the conidition ot r*lA“ v j h ^ , , . . , law should be nostnnneH «ml ht» rmw*wiGarbs il V mad Received amd filed make room for permanent walks. interest of the people or to make a job lV.“ D£. P a. P® mOT™
Garbally road. Received amd hied. 'Aldermen referred: td particular for some one ? I ln direction: “That this by-law be

Engineer's Report. J sidewalk that are in bad Con- Every item was fought, and his "wor- p, * sec?"d .t,me wken railroad to
The usual weekly report from -Bind /Aid. Brydon urged that uni- ship repeatedly said the.schedule was too A?Sma es !s, C*vStl7lct, ^ (>w aI'

engineer was of less importance .ThW in doing this work ^ desirable, low, but it was adopted and the commit- , } - n., oug , , s“ou^ S°
usual. It was considered a Perfect picture, and so tee rose, reported the by-law complete 1 ,e’ 'pe?p.e* TUt\ j dl<1 not. ugrev
disposed of as follows: ' ",2^ ^he work was with amendments, the report as adopted, Tf .. * aa , e" 8 vote against it.

1. Re communication,from. M%;HÏ^ 'fwgtopW and not in patches. the by-law read a third time and pass- ' ” àL Then hf ^te
asking for a nroner tiaia motion was rejected ou ed. I ®f k,m’ t“en h» should try in committee

the mayor. Aid. Bry- ' SaVed by the Efflux Qf Time. ! hurt^he city 11 W0Uld n0t
gineertSfa»:fh%t "to tootorb^' abâtevitoî rSW-Stewart. Hayward and Cameron j min me city.
nuisaheé ■ -Aid. Kius- The„ came the motion for the second , Aid. Cameron was very much disap-
8tnict,a:/pSè3d||BB»S&dl^WWpF Macgregor. Humphrey ^ding of the by-law to grant to the pointed with the speech of the promoter.
namedé.^HBpStéet, and the affirmative. . . Victoria and Port Amgeles /ermina On such a scheme, and in consideration
the lattBS^PWch oh account Aid. Macgre^br thrai asked if it was Company an annual subsidy of *1«,5Q0 of the amount it was to cost more ad- 
rock wdki#t 'dxnensive. He had to be understood that the permanent for twenty years for the establishment 1 vantages should be shown to the city of
therefore the street superin- sidewalks will now be laid in order of and maintenance of a steamboat and car j Victoria than bave been shown This
tendent to have the ditch cleaned out. Priorty, as passed by the council, and ferry service between the city and Port _ subsidy of $17,500 a year meant $1400
Adopted on motion of Aid. Hayward. was answered in the affirmative. Angeles. [ a month and nearly $50 a day. They

2. Re drain on Michigan street to ®he Murder Mystery. Aid. Macgregor moved the second , haven’t shown that it will bring
Oswego. It will be necessary to ask Aid, Williams then moved that a re- reada°s formally and Aid. Williams passengers to the city; they
the owners of adjacent properties to con- ward of $300 be -offered by the corpora- ^ 88 formally seconded it. j shown that it will bring passengers
meet, as it is the intention to do tion of the city of Victoria for tlbe arrest 4-he mayor then said that if any aider- ; quicker; they haven’t shown it will bring
away with the, ditch and save the ex- of the, murderer ot murderers of Mrs. manyvished to discuss the principle of freight quieter; or passengers and
pense of ■* cleaning' but. If this were Bings. *he bj -law that was the time. If they freight more cheaply, nor have they
done in other parts of the city it would There bejog some doubt as to when the did not wish it he would remind them shown it will bring them in any better
effect' considerable economy. Adopted. notice whs" posted on the bulletin board, ****** ***ey could not do so in committee, shape. We have already daily eom-

3. Re completion, of sewer extension the mayor asked Aid. Williams the ques- -4re you ready for the question? | munication with the American side and
on Michigan. Young and Toronto streets tboin, find was informed that it was post- ^he vote would have been taken had with two transcontinental roads, and c.
to Avalon road. As there is twice the ed on Saturday afternoon between 5 and no* Aid. Cameron said he was not the Canadian side we have communion
estimated quantity of rock to remove to. 6 o’clock. . ready. He would like to hear from the tion daily with the C.P.R. which carries
cost $300 more, than estimated, the total The mayor then said a motion of this promoters. ^ 80 per cent, of the business of the city,
cost will he $210 more than is on hand kind, is out of order. It was a-reeom- Then, and then only, did Aid. Mac- an(* the other two roads are willing to 
for the job. Work ordered to be com- mendation 'to the council to expend gregor conclude it would be advisable come here daily for the remainder of the
pleted. on motion of Aid. Humphrey, money and can only be received in the that something should be said on behalf business. This scheme does not show us
who .expressed the opinion there would form of a recommendation from the of the important measure he had intro- where we* are going to get any
be enough money before the find of the finance committee. duced and he addressed the council. He freight, it does not show us anything
month. Aid. Williams was anxious to have it did not, he said, think it was necessary tkat we are going to gét in exchange for

■' 4. Re stone curbing for permanent pav- put through, and as the members of the j to say much about it. The by-law bad the $17,500 for twenty years. The idea
iftg. Recommending using granite in finance committee were all there hoped | been so long on the way that it would of paying that sum for twenty years for
the blocks im which granite has been , the mayor would allow them to report | be almost worn out in the aldermen’s the construction and maintenance of a
Used in any part. Adopted on Aid. Stew- j upon it. Quick action was necessary if I pockets. It had been prepared in ac- terry to carry ten loaded cars when it
ak*V motion, and the report adopted as ; anything was to be done, Change the cordance with a prop'osition received does not show where they are going to
a whole on Aid. Hayward’s. motion anyway that was necessary, but from the promoters of the Port Angeles Set freight enough to fill one ear is

don’t kill it. Eastern railway regarding a connection absurd. The Port Angeles promoters
The mayor said it was a matter for with Victoria. They set forth in that have mo guarantee from any transcon- 

the Provincial government to deal with proposition what they are willing to give tinental Company that they will take 
and not for the council. and the by-law has been framed in freight from them or bring freight to

Aid. Williams said that while the Pro- accordance with it. Regarding the by- them, and it will be time enough to 
yincial government was thinking about law he would like to say that he re- m®ke a bargain of this kind undertak- 
it the murderer was escaping. garded this as a step in the right diiree- mS to pay a large sum of money when

Aid. Beckwith said the matter bad tion for the city of Victoria. We are they show us their ability to do some-
been considered by two members of the isolated on an island from the rest of tbiny they don’t show
finance committee and he regretted Aid. the world and for years we have recog- ready have connection by steamer by
Williams was not there at the time, nized the necessity of better connection which- we can get as cheap transporta-
Ald. Beckwith had an amendment to which will enable us to have freight tion, maybe a little cheaper. This pro-
suggest which he thought would meet landed here in unbroken bulk. This Posed road will be but a small link in a

_ , t u ^ „ tile case. This murder took place at a proposition deals with transportation of stretch of 3,000 or 4,000 miles, and for
Banque s Ghost, as the hackstand spot over which the city had not 'much passengers and freight on those lines, that reason it practically cuts no figure

question is now nicknamed, came up control. . He would like to say he was not an op- in the matter of rates. Nor does it show
again in the form of yet another peti- Aid. Humphrey suggested that the ! ponent of "any other connection this city where we are going to get anv new
tion, signed by George Marston. and six- , motion be altered into the form of a j may get which is as clear cut and up-to- trade. There is the foreign tariff bar-
teen other licensed hackdnvers of the | recommendation to the Provincial gov- j date as this is. He didn’t think this tier over there which shuts us out of
Clty’ ’ j ernment, but the mayor said he could city can afford to get along in its pres- the market, and we can’t expect to get

hardly accept an amendment to a mo- ent state, isolated from the outside any trade. The. object of course was
tion when the motion itself was out of world and the council should be a unit claimed to be to benefit Victoria In-
order.

BONNOIT’S *** AND STANDARD BRANDS
ZYINHABA 4 perfect preventative against C->r-

» rosion and Pitting in Marine Boiler»

Opinions Expressed Indicate De
feat by the Mayor’s Cast

ing Vote. :

COLUMBIA FLOURING MILLS GO. ENOERBY AND

VERNO»
VICT'>P1X SCENTS, WHARF ST, VICTORîA, B.C

ed, all the aldermen being then present, 
his worship tine mayor presiding, ana 
City Clerk Dowler and Acting Solicitor 
Bradburn being also in their places. The 
audience was a snjall one.

VSTALLETsIVITALLETS FREE MEN *22
TO WOMEN.

VITALLETS

HEALTHY AND ■ 
HANDSOME I 

WOMEN. !

STRONG AND 
MANLY MEN.The minutes of the last regular meet

ing, and of the special meeting held on 
Wednesday last, having been read and 
adopted, the mayor announced that he 

1 going to New Westminster that
night, find asked if he was to have the

of the

:For Nerve Strength and Blood Health. Aid.'Calhefob '3 
the speaker .to ore 

The, mayor remi; 
must not say Al 
truthful.

Aid. Willi'atns si 
Hv would -

«

wasted, wvraauJ tire i nervea, vur.iy thQ blood, make 
evory organ act and cause you tb i ingle \ri h r.ew life 

Ilave you weak verves or impure bloodS Do you lack 
energy, ambition or vigort Is your memory poor? Are 
you const ipa'ed ? Are your kidneys inactive7 Are you 
a man and yet nt a man, but suffering from varicocele 
cr other effects of early indiscretions, overwork, worry 
or other excesses! Are you a woman and afflicted,with. * L46ÜS. sfàL

--------------- anv of the diseases peculiar to your sex. or have uc/u ^ ^ -1
any of the symptoms mentioned aboveT Then take VITALLETS an* you'will get well-

_ by mail. Do not delay but order now.
AhYDOR MFG. COM

«
■çaSM ■

:pleasure of the company of any 
aldermen. Aid. Humphrey replied that 
he was going;: All. Beckwith said he 
was going the Vest night and Aid? Stew
art said he could Sot get away until to
morrow ‘night eittter. Hi^'worship ex
pressed‘himself pleased ttort, he was to 
have, the pleasure of séei'nÿ.'.those three 
there-at'any rate. •'.**! 1 ‘

The' orfier of eommunicaticms was then 
taken up, tihie first of which had refers 
ence to the appoimtmmt of an

t
was.
Only- two • comm in 
had been against 1 
had. been in favor 

Aid.. Cameron sa 
he bad said. He 
expressed themseh 
had said 
in favor of it; He] 
lie man had come o| 
in the press and j
several had expires,! 
it. It.would be bel 
to confine himself a 
speak<t had said. J 
good à memory as] 

Continuing. Aid. ] 
what the last sped 
the. .promoters of tti 
em using this bod 
able them to float j 
way.
ure. for. as a' nrattd 
to the company wij 
ers of the railway, a 
son we should give] 
we vote down the d 
a yearly subsidy an] 
to fail in floating tB 
er didn't see wherd 
any advantage, but 
law they succeeded, 
interest to grant it. 
do it and our defej 
s'sts in defeating tl 
defeat ourselves. T

°* 781°) Lancaster, Ohio.

$4"!gpE™§|||;|
Æi» .WSiS.

" r~EjKN^-IWlly colored. hlghl^nSi,liât pow'prtûi

•»waa « tie pit»- Bay dlrero t'rem cs and m
Juhnston & McFar/ane, Box ?.T., Toronto, Ont.

no nevyatn<? of your
u this Violin

Ex-

Electrjc Wiring Inspector, 
and .çame from Mr. R. H. Spenling, the 
sUperlntendent of the electric lighting 
ccànpany. The letter was an application 
fôr the position, apd was accompanied 
by another letter from Manager Goward, 
of the same company, endorsing, it., The 
company expressed tije opinion that the 
schedule of rate® : Coutemplatéd by thé 
council for the a».s;>cct ion of . the alectric 
wiring are tpo high, and offered to bear 
half the cost, themself As rather than de-, 
ter possible users o{ electric lighting 
from having it installed. They were able 
to do this; as Mr. Spefling. inspects' the 
wiring for them, and' so would not he 
.do%f?nble work. ... ;
; “Thy' -mayor siiggesied .Ifliat the letters, 
had'- bétter be- laid over until: fchti' by^aw 
ch'rmê-up for further consideration, and 
a iiKition being maide to that effect by 
Aid. Humphrey, it was adopted.

was

That fenturi

was

Routine Business.

very poor one, a va 
The opportunity U'ovm 
of the city of Viet® 
connection is not tol 
as the act require® 
of the ratepayers si 
law. and 15 per cenl 
ta inly thought the bfl 
ed through the conn! 
the people. They <■ 
reason can we give I 
majority of the peopB 
and if we vote it dl 
he simply renresent.l 
minority of the, peom 

AlABrydon though* 
more impressed witfl 
the interests of thel 
.the interests of fhel 
On a scheme of til 
did not feel like vol 
amendment to readl 
railway was compi™ 
least lopk into the 1 
up carefully, and if I 
scheme can give us I 
informatiom on the I 
trouble we have bJ 
thought it would nl 
thing to simply pas» 
the second reading. I 
pared to state that I 
end reading there arq 
he would like to a 
worship had explain» 
time to discuss the 1 
law, and that if a I 
to. say they should I 
expressed his opiniol 
time be would like! 
pass its second real 
cuss the real merit! 
it conies before them] 
were some things be <1 
■should be called upq 
Brydon proceeded to n 
a clause providing th| 
ed at a point distanj 
portion of the city, 1 
the cost of transpoi 
point to the bu«.iness| 
he didn’t think

I

more
haven't

ou

more

Market Receipts.
The market superintendent reported 

the receipt of $137.35 from farmers’ and 
gardeners’ fees and weighing machine 
charges during the month of September. 
Included in that amount was $15 for 
rent of stalls. Report received and 
adopted, the mayor saying it was a good 
investment to erect the stalls built the 
year before last, at a cost of $700, from 
which the city now receives about $200 
a year rental.

any 01
ask the city to proviq 
the ferry if it land! 
Had they, indeed, tq 
railway outside of til 

The mayor did no! 
templated bringing tq 
Bay. ATI that was q 
tion. was the possihil 
being beyond the fcnj 
city, but in the city ] 

Aid. Kinsman tho] 
ought to be laid ben 
was hot going to say 
good or bad thing, 
think it was going tew 
le was in favor of le! 
whether they wamte 
should have that pri 
going to say he 
law at the polls, a 
voting for the 
thought the question I 
tied that it should g< 

Aid. Hayward w>is) 
dissent from the up 
1*1 or 15 per cent, o 
"tile city ask for 
dermen should nhan 
Tent and give it to 
end practically 
^at although the 1 
l*e would

now. We

Hackstands Again.

The petition recited the presentation 
of the last petition asking for the con
struction of paved hackstands in cer
tain places, and saying that as there 
seems to be a disinclination on the part 
of the council to incur the necessary ex
pense, the petitioners now suggest that 
the council form a sinking fund to defray 
the cost, the money to be derived by am 
additional license fee of $2.50 per an
num for each hack. By this means, 
said the petitioners, the necessary sum 
would be raised within a few years, 
and then the licenses could revert to t!he 
present sum of $5. The petitions stated
incidentally that there are a large nnm- speetor and fixing the scale of fees to be 
her of hacks, and the number is constant- charged. This had been considered in 
ly increasing. committee

The mayor asked if the committee ap- seemed that the schedule of fees 
pointed last week to consider the hack- regarded by some of the aldermen 
drivers’ petition had a report ready, and t°o high.
Aid. Kinsman said they knew this ad- moved to reconsider the clause, which 
dMona! one was coming, and had not , was agreed to. 
prepared a report. This-petition went to ]

on this connection with American ter- directly though, for it centres on tilt- im- 
Aid. Humphrey thought it possible the ritory as well as with our own. He provement of land values in the city. If 

Provincial government has no-t heard trusted the council would be a unit in it can be shown that it will do this to 
of the murder yet and suggested it
would be a good thing to acquaint them \ If connection with the outside

would be a benefit at all this would be

WO

its desire for the welfare of Victoria, the amount asked it will be a different
world matter. But it contemplates an increase 

would be a benefit at all this would be, of nearly ten per cent., one and a half 
and they could not afford to treat it roill-s of the taxation of the city. If 
lightly, but,, it should be put through we have that amount of money to spend 
and the people be given the opportunity we can use it in a better way than this, 
tiiey had asked for to vote upon it. No newspaper in the city had come out

peo- and advocated this scheme. No public 
pie at as early a date as possible and he Yuan had expressed himself in favor of 
trusted the council would be a unit on R under his signature. The Committee 

- - - - °f Fifty have turned it down, and he
on WerlnoaUmv io„* v, . .. I Aid. Humphrey did not agree with hadn’t met a man who said it would

+Ho 1 Aid. Macgregor except when he said be a good thing, although lots have said
was they should be a unit in a desire for it is no good. He was in favor of post

Aid " Ma™oar,a-Tenf aS i the welfare of Victoria. But he didn’t Poning the matter.Aid. Macgregor therefore j think the by-law was in that line. — — —r -
j was altogether too* early in this railway lever to enable them to finance the rail- 
[^scheme to bring this before the people, way. It will be just as well for us to 
They didn’t know when the road will wait until they have their road built aud

see

of the fact.
The motion dropped.

Electric Wiring Inspection.
The next business was the furtherrs- i «=“ « « ess. $

tne wiring, defining the duties of the in

ti c

i oxpr
this for once.

not suppo
A K !n,,st support it here 

r lament because 10
i/ t tile people have asked

The railway rem
it Pany are trying to use this bonus as a

“r did not feel will!
Judgment because a ^ 
pie asked for a eerta 
Jority of the people n 
could not agree wifi

Considerable discussion ensued, from

With Hold 
and Salinon

! wealth. The mate returned early m 
■ -the morninig with his companions, and 

when Johnson put On his clothes the
money was gonte.

Colonel Steele, the retiring commander 
of the N. W. M. P. at Dawson, is to be
come the recipient of a handsome tes'i- 

It is the in
tention to raise a fund of easily $5,000 

_ _ , • • m —i to present the colonel as an appreciation
Steamer Danube Arrives To Day of the man aDd his services.

From the North--Another

I monial when he leaves.

I The Atlin Globe of September 21st 
! says: On Monday morning "Mr. Archie 

Cameron left Atlin for Taku with .a 
force of 16 men "to construct a govêra- 

| ment road from there to Log Cabii, a
_ . . . -, „ distance of 45 miles. When this ro.id is

The Freight Blockade Being completed it will be a great convenience

Lifted-Cariboo a Grow
ing Town.

Earthquake.

i

; to the public. Government Agent Gra- 
i ham, seeing the necessity for tne read,
! took its construction upon himself and 

it certainly is a commendable act. 1 ra
velling on the water in the early pftrt of 

_ . -t n the winter and late in the spring is very
A Budget 01 La-e News i l cm dangerous, and' by 'the building of this 

Dawson City and the : read that will be avoided It is.expect-
i ed the road will be finished about the 
: first of November.
! The passengers by the Danube were:

H. K. Ginn, S. M. Moore, D. C. John- 
• Steamer Danube returned to port this son, K. McCrimmon, G. Thomson, E.

I. Herbert, E. F. West, G. F. Wirsk- 
burne, C, G. Palmer, F. Galling, C. H. 
Wharton. C. Beuir, J. C. Nelson, J.

$10,000 in gold and a heavy cargo of jenetfe> p Rubino, A. H. Clarke, J. A. 
salmon, 6,988 cases in all—5,338 tri m Caldwell, G. Inkster, C. Walker, J. 
Carlisle cannery, 650 from Claxton and Bowser, W. B. McLellan, M. Phillips, 
1,000 from Spencer’s at Alert Bay. Of G. H. Haynes H. .Atkinson, 1Î. Genn, 
the passengers the richest was J. A. A. F. McLellan, E. Freer, J. P. Bucey, 
Caldwell, who had $6,000 in gold in care F. V. Gupont, M. K. Rodgers, C- Pears, 
of the purser. Among the Victorians W. B. Harwood, L. Wett. J. B. H.Ulier- 
who returned was G. H. Haynes, who ington, J. Newberry, G. Eyre, H. Saoa- 
has been to Atlin. 1 SeaiP, P., Stewart, C. Simak, L. Harring-

News was brought by .the Danube that ton, W. Wjtbv and J. Homans, 
the north—a week ago Sunday—.
was again visited by a fit of ague. The
seismic disturbances again made them-1 Mr w c pbyall, proprietor Bodega 
selves felt, but beyond the shattering of hotel> 36 Wellington street east, Toronto, 
glaciers no damage was reported. B.g Bay8: -while liv'ng In Chicago I was In 
fields of small icebergs and floats, of a terrible shape with Itching and bleeding 
broken' up glaciers were encountered by piles; I. tried several of the beat physl- 
the steamer in Lynn canal. The shock eiang and was burnt and tortured ln vari- 
this time was also felt at Mary Island, oug ways by these treatments to no avail, 
and even as far south as the Skeena. i besides spending a mint of money to no 

News was brought from Bennett that purpose. Since coming to Toronto, I learn- 
heavy rains have swelled the river and ed of Dr. Chase’s CVntment. I used but 
lakes and it is likely that navigation one box and have not been troubled with 
will be open until the end of Octob r. piles In any shape or form since.”
The freight blockade is being- lifted, al- j 
though there are still big piles at Ben-j 

That which had ac-

i

Klondike.

morning from Lynn canal and other nor
thern points with 44 passengers, about

AN INTERESTING CASE.
O-

THE MARKETS.
o

nett and Skagway. 
cumulated at White Horse has all gone 
down the river. According to the late 
arrivals the steamers Sybil and Cana
dian arrived just prior to the time they 
left White Horse, amd taking two big 
cargoes, cleared up what was the*, thus 
lifting the blockade.

According to some of the late arrivals

Pheasant Season Opening — Delightful 
. Grapes Grown Near Victoria.i

O
(Revised every Wednesday.)

't here is not much to comment on in
j market circles this week, everything being 

very quiet, without much lUu-teuUion in
,, . . . .. __... prices. There Is a slight tendency on the
the coming town in the north is Can- 1 . , „„. T. ... . —___ .. part of bran toward stiffening, while, onboo. It wall soon out grow BennetL for PUe goes dow„ a mtle.
the rail way is to have its terminus there. ; ^ nece9Sitates an In-
M. J. Honey, the railroad contractor has ata>„t $1 per ton, while ground
built a wharf there, and has sent 300 dawn to the extent , of $2
teams or large horses to haul freight over . ton As farm produTO, Cowiehan 
the roaâbed of the railroad during the, Vu,tter has increased in prive
wmtei-. The Canadian Development Co. , . „„
is building a large warehoùse and will tonl Cl 0 J ■ p p 
have thirty horses there for carrying the j Fiour— 
mail. A man is now in Seattle puhehas- : Lfke of3t^Wood!»?’ 
ing a newspaper plant for Clariboo. Fifty j Leitch’s, per bbl..’.
applications for building lots have al- i O. K„ per bbl...........
ready been received by the railroad com- ] -5now Flake, per bbl
pany. The railroad will be at Cariboo | " Prereîler, per*ï>bl’.'.’...' 
next spring, and this will be the junction ; XXX Enderby, per bbi.. .. 
to Atlin whether the railroad puts in a ! Grain- 
branch road to Atlin or not. So that ;
Cariboo, backed by the capital of the 
railroad, is likely to become an import-: 
amt point.

From Cariboo northward all the way to '
Dawson and beyond, new towns are ! Feed-
springing up. White Horse, for instance, I Hay (baled), per ton ..............  18.00Cjl6.00
is certain to be a good town. Although ' Straw, per bale........................... Sunt 76
the railroad, when it reaches there, will ! J£.<Ldll°£!’ p?r ton .............. ;

. cut in't0 the present large profits of the] Grou'mPfeed per’ton’mOtoo28.vO 
tramway, it will not do away with it al- Vegetables— 
together, as for some time to come there | 
is certain to be a healthy competition be- i 
tween the railroad and the steamers.
White Horse, too, will probably become 
the centre of a lively mining district.
The finest quartz ledges, gold and cop
per, have been discovered in the neigh
borhood, and the reason little has been 
heard of them is because most of them 
have been taken up by men of means 
coming out from Dawson or agents of!
London capital. Some milling machin- i 
cry i» already going in, and there is ! 
talk of a smelter, but the smelter will .
in all probability be erected in the neigh- j Salmon (smoked), per tb. 
borhood of Fort Selkirk, on the 60.000 i Salmon (spring), 
acre concession for copper mining that Oysters (Olympian), per pt 

, h.,. heon . ... , ® , Oysters (Eastern), per tin..mas been taken up. As this huge pro- Cod, per tb... ..........
perty is now in course of development ! Halibut, 
there is a good future for 
Fort Selkirk.

There are now towns of tents at the! 
mouth of the Salmon, Hootalinqua and ! Farm Produce- 
other rivers, but the future of these de- j Eggs (Manitoba#, per doz.... 
pends on placer mining, and therefore ' ï£gs (Gland, fresh), .per doz. 
does not suggest permanency in the]
same degree as quartz mining. ! Butter ilfowk-lian creamery).

News was brought by the arrivals from : Cheese (Canadian) ...........
Dawson that Joe, 18 years of age, eldest i Maa^LPer Ibi".....................”’’
son of Captain George D’Lion, the Daw- j h~L (American)
sou brewer, owner of the ferry boat Mar- ] Hams (CanadlanK per n,.........
jone, was drowned from the vessel at' Bacon (American#, per lb. ...
Dawson a short time ago. He fell from I (rolted)8 oer1^ 16
the steamer while endeavoring to secure j Bacon (long dear), pe’r ib. i! !
a paddle that floated by. Capt Pearl I Shoulders, per IL.........................
Hogan proved himself a hero during the! ^0^^"^'...........................
exciting moments before the boy disap- ! V<£d p’erG» ."..'.'.".".' i.'."."
peared. He jumped into the river and ' Pork, per lb. ...................
succeeded in seizing the drowning buy \ Fruit— 
and kept him above water as long as he Bananas, ner dozen 
could. ‘ i Lemons (California)

Ihe engineer jumped ashore and pat, Valencia oranges, per doz ..
out a canoe, but becoming excited his Apples, per box ......................
boat capsized. Lem Stein, nighbwatch- £lum,8’ per cr,at® .............. ””
man at the T & E. stores, was on board, 1 Gripes",. .'.V.W.'.i'.'.
and seeing how things were, jumped < Blackberries, per lb .............
ashore, made the Marjorie fast and ‘ Pears, 6 tbs tor .......................
launched a canoe with a rope attached Cranberries, per tb .................
for the drowning men, which nr-wo,, Poultry— 
seized with is disengaged hand. This Œl^pafr. .Pal.r.):::.’::
boat also turned over, and when Hogan Turkeys (per !>., live weight)
appeared again Joe D’Lion had slipped Duck- dressed, each <.............
from his grasp and did not rise again. Game-
Three hours later the body was found ^r '. i! ! ! ! !

1 1 a giapplmg iron 300 yards below, j Ducks, mallard, per pair....
John Scollard, of th^ Aurora cafe,' Ducks, teal, per pair .............

Dawson, was arrested a-t the instance of 
his employees, and the place closed

The landlord of the place, Thomas 
Chisholm, to whom Scollard owes $1,100 
for rent, placed Harry Edwards in 
charge as bailiff. Mr. Scollard

6 50per bbl.$ 
per lib...

5.50
5.00® 5.50'

5.00
5.50

.5.50
6.00

5.00Wheat, per ton 
Oorn (whole),
Corn (cracked), per ton.......... 27J#0®80.0o
Oats, per ton .............................2S.*i)®30.00
Oatmeal, per 10 tbs..........
Rolled oats (B. & K.)............... _

Rolled oats (B. & K.), jrb sack W 30

130.00per ton

SO
04

Potatoes (new), per 100 lbs.. 1.00® 1.15
Water cress, per bunch...........
Watermelon ................................
Cabbage, per lb........ ................
Cauliflower, per head ...........
Lettuce, 4 hds. for...................
Onions, per lb ..
Onions (pickling),

Gherkins, per lb
Tomatoes .............
Beans, per 5 lbs 
Peas, per 5 lbs ..
Cucumbers, Island, 3 for....
Cucumbers, Cala, per doz....
Radishes. 2 bunches for...........
Carrots, per lb .....................
Turnips, per lb ....................

Fish— »

5
40®

3I
5® 10

25
3

per tt>......... 3® 4
36 5

10
25
25
10
25

5
3

15
per lb. . 10

5"
60

8
per lb ... 10

town at) smells8 per tb..
t Flounders..............

Crabs. 3 fori...

tia 10
8

25

25
40
30

15® 20

6 ' 15®
i-aetw

20
IS

17per It,. ..,.
17
15
16
16

12%
14
18
13
18
15

40
2Bper doz.

10® 15
25® 35

1.10® 1.25 
75® 1.00

#
10
15
25

12-/4

1.50® 1.75 
1.60 

20® 25
75

1.00® 1.25 
8® 10 

75® 85
40

One Doso !»
| Tells the story. When your head » , 
. aches, and you feel billons, const!- * 
pa ted, and oat of tane, with yoar I * 

’ stomach sour and no appetite, last I I 
I bay a package of j,

i Hood’s Pills Ü
) And take a dcee, from 1 to 4 pills. \. 

i Xou he surprised at how easily I : 
’ they will do their work, cure your ( l 

( 1 headache and biliousness, rouse the 11 
( i liver and make you feel happy again. 11 

35 cents. Sold by all medicine dealers. |

»owes a
butcher upwards of $1,000 and a small 
bill, to the A. O. Co.

Jacob H. Johnson-, carpenter on the 
steamer Yukoner, swore out a warrant 
at Dawson recently for the arrest of 
the first mate, Olaf Wester, and of that 
boat, charging him with having stolen 
§500 from him -while asleep in his cab
in just previous to going down the 
river to the Russian Mission on July 
26th. Johnson claims v 'oaned the 
mate money to tab ,„me friends 
around and in doing so exhibited his
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